
 

 

level : 2am                                                                                               C.E.M Belkacem W.Larbi 

                                             Second term English test  

Client : good morning , sir 

 Shop assistant : Good morning , sir can I help you ? 

Client : I need some potatoe, carrots, bread and eggs . 

Shop assistant : how many kilos of potatoe and vegetables ? and how many bread and eggs ? 

Client : 2kg of potatoes, 1kg of carrots, 5 breads and 4 eggs, please  

Shop assistant : here you are, sir anything else ? 

Client : yes 1 kg of meat and 2kg of bananas, how much is it , please ? 

Shop assistant : here you are , it’s 2500da please  

Client : here you are , sir thank you , good bye  
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 Reading Comprehension :  

* read the dialogue carefullym then answer the questions  

1-What is the shoping list of the Client ? 

Vegetables Fruit Meat Dairy  Bakery  

     

2- How many kiloes did he bought ? 

3-How much money did hep pay ? 

4- Lexis :

a- What is the synonyme of :   lot of =………….                                        want=………… 

b- What is the opposite of :   can’t=/=…………….                                     Many=/=…………. 

Mastery of Language :

Task one : Choose the right answer :             many    much    any   some   are   is 

- Is there ……….vegetables ?
- There are……….vegetables. 
- How…….kiloes do you want ? 
- How………does it cost ? 
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- There …….pen. 
- There…….many pens. 

Task two : I put the following words in the right column :  
Like, lend, kill ,  bill 

Clear l Dark l 

…………………………………………………….. ……………………………………………………. 

…………………………………………………….. …………………………………………………… 

Task three :   I write [C] for Countable and [U] for Uncountable 
Pen………… 
Water…………. 
Coffee…….. 
Salt…………. 
Table ……………. 
 written expression : 
complete the dialogue : 
Client : good morning 
Shop assistant : good morning , ………………………. 
Client : I want this shoes, please 
Shop assistant : …………………………………… 
Client : 41  
Shop assistant : …………………………………….. 
Client : dark blue 
Shop assistant : here you are, ………………….. 
Client : yes, it does , …………………………………. 
Shop assistant : it’s 4000da please 
Client : here you are thank you good bye 
Shop assistant : good bye 

 
does it fit ? 
what is your size ? 
sir can I help you ? 
how much does it cost ? 
what color do you prefer ? 
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